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FRIENDS SOUTHERN AFRICA

Friends Southern Africa
CAPE TOWN, DECEMBER 3 - DECEMBER 21, 2022

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA

WELCOME BACK!
Shoutouts
If you are celebrating a
birthday, anniversary, etc.
let us know and we will
publish it in our final
itinerary. Click on the
button below to submit:
CLICK HERE

We can't wait to see you onboard
It’s hard to believe that we’ve been planning this cruise for
over 2 years. However we’re happy to say that we’re finally
going to realize our dream cruise in December of 2022.
We’re thrilled that we had such a great response and there
will be over Sixty Friends traveling with us!! If you’ve
cruised with us before, “Welcome Back!"
If you’re new to our Friends program, get ready to have an
experience of a lifetime! Our goal is to sail to unique
destinations and enhance the experience with an intimate
forum to celebrate our African American heritage. We
have a great team that will escort next year’s cruise to
ensure you’re going to have an amazing time.

Blue World Travel | 351 California St #950, San Francisco, CA 94104 | 800-466-2719

MEET YOUR FRIENDS TEAM
Blue World Travel

Patricia Nicholson
Yarbrough

Anthony Gould

Sailing with you in December
will be a team that is
dedicated to making sure you
are going to have an amazing
time. Patricia, who is the
President of Blue World
Travel, opened Blue World 43
years ago in 1978. Also sailing
with us will be Anthony who
joined our in-house team 3
years ago as our Marketing
Manager.
A native New
Yorker, Anthony has also
worked on various Festival at
Sea promotional projects over
the past 6 years. We will also
be joined by Regina, who is a

Regina Broadnax

DJ Al "Your Pal"

native of Chicago and has
been a part of the Festival at
Sea experience for over 25
years. She has hosted many of
our Friends adventures and is
our
onboard
Activities
Coordinator. Don’t forget to
pack your dancing shoes!
When you travel with your
Friends, you’ll also have an
opportunity to PARTY! Al
“Your Pal” from Denver,
Colorado is going to keep us
rocking at night with the best
“Old School” and Current
R&B” sounds.
Al has
performed all over the world

Wilbert McZeal

including a variety of Festivals
in the Caribbean, Mexico, as
well as the NBS Ski Summits,
Black
Enterprise
Golf
Challenges and of course
Festival at Sea. Wilbert is our
Dance Instructor from Los
Angeles and will keep you
abreast of the latest dance
moves and little Salsa as well.
You’ll also get your smooth
groove on with his Urban Line
Dance classes as well as
learning a few new steps at
night in the Club.

Room for More Friends
We still have time to add about more Friends to our Southern Africa sailing. We’re excited that
we have currently over 60 Friends booked to sail with us in December 2022. If you know anyone
who would like to join and experience a Regent Luxury cruise, send them this link:

https://blueworld.formstack.com/forms/friends_southern_africa_inquiries
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TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
PASSPORTS & VISAS
A passport is required. Please be sure you
have a current passport which will be valid
for 6 months after the date of your return
from Cape Town. We return on December
22nd 2022 so your passport must be valid
beyond June 22nd, 2023.
Visas for Mozambique have been charged on
your invoice and will be obtained by Regent.
AIRFARE
If you have taken the business class airfare
option with Regent, their allotment should
become available in March.
We will begin collecting your preferences in
January, in preparation for booking in
March.
INSURANCE OPTIONS
As a reminder, we strongly advise that you
purchase trip insurance to protect your
travel investment.

VACCINE PROTOCOLS
Regents wants you to know that you will be
able to travel in comfort and confidence
knowing their enhanced health and safety
protocols deliver multiple layers of
protection against COVID-19 without
diminishing your unrivaled Regent
experience.
We will keep you informed about any
changes in the protocols which are currently
as follows:
All guests and crew must be fully
vaccinated at least two weeks prior to
embarkation, in order to board.
Guests will need to provide proof of
vaccination as provided to them at the
time of their vaccination, therefore a
photograph of a vaccination card is not
sufficient.
All guests will be required to take a COVID19 antigen test, administered and paid for by
the cruise line, prior to boarding and receive
a negative result.

Travelex Insurance: 1-800-228-9792
Blue World Travel location: # 05-1094
If you have a pre existing condition you must
purchase your policy at least 21 days after
booking you cruise.
Of course, you are free to search for your
own travel insurance options.
ONBOARD CREDIT
You will have a shipboard credit of $500.00
per cabin ($250.00 per person). This credit
will be put on your account on the day of
sailing for services you book after
embarkation.
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African Attire night will be an
opportunity for our Friends to
wear traditional African attire as
we celebrate our African roots
and cultural fashion.

WHITE NIGHT PARTY
Our Friends Southern Africa
voyage will feature a White Night
Party. Grab your white linen
pants, dress shirts, dresses and
shoes for our party onboard the
Regent Seven Seas Voyager.

ACTIVITIES

AFRICAN ATTIRE NIGHT

ONBOARD

CLUB DANCING
We will be hosting a series of club
nights during our voyage. Get
ready for nights full of old school
hits, line dancing and fun as we
take you back to the "good times".

GAME TOURNAMENTS
During our time at sea, we will
have several game tournaments
such as Bid Whist and Black
Card Revoked. If you have any
suggestions, let us know!
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ONBOARD ATTIRE
We know it’s early but some of you are already thinking about what to wear.
The Regent Dress requirement is listed as Resort Casual Attire.
Daytime Casual Attire: Casual wear consists of resort-style outfits; some examples are jeans,
shorts, t-shirts, and tennis shoes. Casual wear is appropriate for daytime both on board or ashore.
Casual wear is not appropriate after 6:00 PM, with the exceptions of while dining at the Pool Grill
or Pool Bar and on the final evening of the cruise.
Evening Resort Casual Attire: There are no required formal nights. ladies, please feel free to
include several dressy or Cocktail outfits for the Specialty Restaurants or for special evenings if
you want to celebrate anything special. Men need not wear ties, sport coats or suits however, it is
advisable to bring a sports coat or a suit because on some evenings our group enjoys dressing up
and looking sharp! Jeans are not allowed at dinner.
Theme Nights: There will be several theme nights onboard.
1. African Attire Evening
2. White Linen Night
3. Ugly Christmas Sweater Contest as part of our Secret Santa Christmas party!
Note: There is a complimentary washer and dryer onboard.
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PRE-CRUISE TOURS & EXCURSIONS
Something for all Friends to enjoy!
Our journey begins with the Free 3-night Pre-Cruise Package in Cape Town at the Southern Sun Cullinan
Hotel. In addition, Regent has arranged for tours during our stay. Below is the schedule of the activities that
have been arranged.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3RD - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Upon arrival at the Cape Town International Airport you will be met outside the Customs and Immigration
area and transferred to the Southern Sun the Cullinan Hotel where you will spend the night. Check-in time
is at 2:00pm. The remainder of the day is at your leisure. Meals are on your own.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 4TH - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
After breakfast, the group departs Cape Town towards the Cape Winelands. Visit a wine estate for a formal
wine tasting. You will also make a visit to the city of Franschhoek. Here you will make a brief visit to the
Huguenot Memorial and Museum. Enjoy a light picnic-style lunch at a wine estate before continuing to
Stellenbosch, the second oldest town in South Africa. After your brief orientation, spend some time exploring
on your own. Return to the hotel where the remainder of the day is at your leisure. Dinner is included at
your hotel.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 5TH - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Depart Cape Town for a two-hour journey through the scenic Hex River Valley to one of Cape Town’s closest
private game reserves, Aquila. This game reserve is situated on 4500 hectares of Southern Karoo Highlands
and combines the flora and fauna of three beautiful valleys. Upon arrival you will board 4 x 4 safari vehicles
for your game drive with experienced ranger guides. Animals typically found roaming in the reserve
included Rhino, buffalo, giraffe and lions
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6TH - CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
Begin with a scenic drive to the Cape of Good Hope Nature Reserve. Cape Point and its dramatic sea cliffs,
among South Africa's highest are main attractions of the reserve. Thereafter visit the African penguin colony
at Boulders Beach, followed by a drive through the naval base of Simon’s Town to Fish Hoek Your drive will
conclude at Cape Town harbor where you will embark the ship.
To view the complete pre-cruise hotel package schedule, click here: https://bit.ly/southernafricahotelpackage
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PRE-SCHEDULED SHORE EXCURSIONS FOR OUR FRIENDS
Something for all Friends to enjoy!
We were able to reserve the free tours below in advance for everyone in the group. They will be added to
your shore excursion confirmation, unless you notify us otherwise.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8TH - WALVIS BAY, NAMIBIA
Swakopmund Township Tour - Free Tour - Code: WAL011 - Time: 12:45 PM
Delve into the daily bustle of Walvis Bay on a visit to a working-class residential district during this
rewarding tour. Observe the inhabitants’ daily life during an approximately three-hour customized
tour that engages you in the resident’s everyday activities, and learn some of the region’s history to
assist you in bridging the cultural gap and achieving increased understanding.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9TH - WALVIS BAY, NAMIBIA
Moon Landscape & Welwitschia - Free Tour - Code: WAL016 - Time: 8:15 AM
Marvel at a vast national park that is distinguished by massive sand dunes and otherworldly terrain
during a tour of a remarkable desert environment. Settle in for an approximately 30-minute drive to
Dune 7, the region’s largest sand dune, and perhaps find sand-boarders and skiers zipping down its
slope. Continuing on, you’ll enter the Namib-Naukluft National Park, which includes part of the
Namib Desert and is the country’s largest nature preserve.
MONDAY, DECEMBER 12 - PORT ELIZABETH, SOUTH AFRICA
Local Townships & Arts & Craft Center - Free Tour - Code: PTE005 - Time: 9:00 AM
Tour some townships where resistance to apartheid was particularly strong in the 1960s and 1970s,
and see how they have since flourished artistically and culturally. Receive an insight into the local
African culture like no other you have ever experienced, and in doing so, will contribute to the
economic upliftment so vital for the people of South Africa.
OR
Addo Elephant Park - Free Tour - Code: PTE002 - Time: 9:00 AM
Enjoy a Long Island overview by shuttle and experience two of its most impressive natural wonders –
one dripping with stalactites, the other plunging 663 feet down into the blue.
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14TH - DURBAN, SOUTH AFRICA
Nelson Mandela Capture Site - Free Tour - Code: DUR006 - Time: 8:00 AM
Visit the museum and learn it was here that police captured anti-apartheid activist Mandela, who was
posing as a chauffeur to avoid detection, after which he spent 27 years in prison, emerging as the
world’s most recognized political prisoner.
OR
Valley of The Thousand Hills - Free Tour - Code: DUR004 - Time: 2:30 PM
Uncover past and present-day African tribal culture in the ancestral homeland of the Zulu during this
enthralling journey to the Valley of a Thousand Hills. During your scenic drive, hear that nearly two
centuries ago the Zulu King Shaka, known to historians as the Black Napoleon, subjugated the tribes
that today comprise the Kingdom of the Zulu.
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PRE-SCHEDULED SHORE EXCURSIONS FOR OUR FRIENDS
Something for all Friends to enjoy!
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 16TH -MAPUTO, MOZAMBIQUE
Maputo Walking Tour - Free Tour - Code: MPM006- Time: 8:30 AM
Stroll the wide boulevards of Mozambique’s lovely capital, stopping at must-see attractions that
include the ornate train station, bustling central market and an 18th-century fortress.
AND/OR
A Glimpse of Maputo - Free Tour - Code: MPM004 - Time: 12:30 PM
Discover Maputo’s rich history on a compelling tour that features highlights of this bustling capital
city. Pass the striking Beaux-Arts Central Railway Station on your way to the Maputo Central Market,
where you can watch locals bartering for a variety of goods and food.
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17 - RICHARDS BAY, SOUTH AFRICA
St. Lucia Wetlands Nature Reserve - Free Tour - Code: RIC003 - Time: 10:30 AM
Drive north to the breathtaking iSimangaliso Wetland Park, where you’ll board a boat for a leisurely,
two-hour cruise on Lake Saint Lucia, Southern Africa’s largest estuarine lake. Keep a sharp eye out
for bird-rich islands that are home to thousands of feeding pelicans, waders and other waterfowl that
comprise the more than 526 different avian species who call the wetlands home.
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18 - RICHARDS BAY, SOUTH AFRICA
Dumazulu Cultural Village - Free Tour - Code: RIC007 - Time: 9:30 AM
Drive north to the DumaZulu Traditional Village, also known as Thundering Zulu, where more than
50 tribal residents form part of a living museum that offers a genuine Zulu cultural experience.
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20 - MOSSEL BAY, SOUTH AFRICA
Highlights of Mossel Bay- Free Tour - Code: MOB001 - Time: 8:30 AM
Discover highlights of beguiling Mossel Bay and explore a museum complex dedicated to the first
European to land in South Africa. Enjoy an enlightening drive around Mossel Bay, a beach-blessed
city in the shadow of the Outeniqua Mountains that was named by a Dutch explorer in 1601, when he
found a huge collection of mussel shells in a nearby cave.

BOOKING SHORE EXCURSIONS
Starting in mid-December 2021, you will be able to book additional shore excursions for our upcoming
Southern Africa voyage. For a full list of Regent shore excursions, click on the following link:
https://bit.ly/rsscshoreexcursions
Most of the tours are free. If there is an additional cost, it can be covered using your shipboard credit.
As a reminder, everyone has a $250 shipboard credit that can be used for excursions, spa treatments and in
the onboard shops.
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RSSC VOYAGER
DINING OPTIONS
Dining reservations can be made beginning in
September of 2022. Blue World will reserve a
series of dates for our Friends in the specialty
restaurants. Details about these reservations
will be in our next update!

CHARTREUSE
The restaurant ambiance is complemented by a menu that features modern French dishes.

LA VERANDA
Serving breakfast and lunch it’s the most popular eating spot onboard serving bountiful buffets
and pizza.

COMPASS ROSE
This is the dining room to enjoy daily breakfast, lunch and dinner, except for the nights that you
have reservations in one of the Complimentary Specialty Restaurants.
SETTE MARI A LA VERANDA
Enjoy an extensive menu of authentic antipasti and Italian specialties served á la carte and paired
with fine Italian wines.

POOL GRILL
Enjoy this casual dining experience whether you’re getting a bite after sunbathing or swimming.
Burgers, Grilled Seafood, Sandwiches, Salads, & treats like milkshakes and so much more!

COFFEE CONNECTION
Coffee Connection - converse and enjoy coffee and snacks in the company of your newfound
friends. Open daily for Coffee, Pastries, Cereal, Fruit, Snacks, Sandwiches, Cookies, Cake, etc.

ROOM SERVICE
Select from an extensive room service menu and the wait staff will promptly serve your order in
the comfort of your suite. 24 Hour room service from an extensive room service menu.

